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136 State, Local Taxation. Initiative Constitutional Amendmeh~ 
Official Title and Summary: 
STATE, LOCAL TAXATIO~. I:\,ITIATIVE 
COl\'STI11JTIONAL AMENDMEl\'T 
• Abolishes per unit basis for special personal property taxes: requires such taxes based on property value; 
limits rate of tax to 1 % of value. 
• Extends % vote requirement necessary for legislative approval of state generaL special taxes to any' new, 
or increase in, such taxes, and to voter approval of special taxes through initiative. 
• Requires charter cities to get majority voter approval of new or increased local general taxes. 
• Provides temporary exceptions for disaster relief. 
• States that conflicting measures on ~ovember, 1990 ballot, which impose special taxes with less than % 
vote, are invalid. 
Summary of Legislative Analyst's 
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact: 
• Restricts rate of certain special taxes, could limit future ability of state to raise revenues through such 
taxes. 
• Could limit future passage of initiative statutes proposing approval of special state taxes. 
• Prohibits imposition of new, higher general taxes by charter cities without voter approval, thus 
potentially preventing such cities from increasing revenues. 
• Unknown fiscal effect on other local governments. 
• Could facilitate local government's enactment of new or higher taxes for disaster relief. 
Background 
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst , 
election, requires that such tax proposals be . 
approved by (1) two-thirds of the local agency's 
governing body and (2) a majority of the voters. 
Under the State Constitution, the state and local 
governments must meet certain vote requirements in 
order to enact new or higher taxes. Under current law, if 
the revenue from a tax is earmarked for specific 
purposes, it is ,defined as a special tax. Conversely, a tax 
that raises money for general governmental purposes is 
defined as a general tax. 
State Taxes 
• If the Legislature increases or imposes new state 
taxes for the purposes of raising revenue, it must do 
so with a two-thirds vote. However, changes in the 
tax law which, on balance, do not raise state 
revenue::. may be approved by a majority vote. 
• State taxes also have been increased through the 
initiative process by majority vote, although this is 
currently being challenged in court. 
• Some state taxes are based on value; for example, the 
state sales tax is applied to the sales price of an item. 
Others are based on units sold, such as the per-pack 
cigarette tax. 
• The state vote requirements are the same for both 
general and special taxes. 
Local Taxes 
The vote requirement for a local tax increase varies 
depending on whether it is a general tax or special tax. 
52 
• New or higher special taxes must be approved by at 
least two-thirds of the voters. 
• As regards most general taxes, Proposition 62, a 
statutory measure enacted at the November 1986 
The requirements of Proposition 62 have been found 
not to apply, however, to charter cities, which may enact 
a general tax with a majority vote of the city council. 
Proposition 62's application to other local governments 
currently is being challenged in court. 
Proposal 
This constitutional amendment changes the 
requirements for adopting new or increased state and 
local taxes. The specific changes include the following: 
• Special Taxes Imposed on Personal Property. This 
measure requires that a special tax imposed with 
respect to personal property be imposed on the 
value of the property. While the meaning of these 
provisions is uncertain, this measure may be 
interpreted to prohibit new per-unit special taxes on 
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, and other items. In 
addition, this measure limits the rate of such taxes to 
1 percent of the value of the property. (These 
restrictions do not apply to general taxes.) The 
measure states that these restrictions apply to taxes 
enacted on or after November 6, 1990. 
• Vote Requirements for Taxes Enacted by "e 
Legislature. This measure provides that any ne. .' 
increased state taxes must be approved by two-thir \ 
of the Legislature. 
• Vote Requirements for State Taxes Enacted by 




any state special taxes enacted through the initiative 
process be approved by two-thirds of the voters, 
instead of the current majority vote requirement. It 
continues to allow state general taxes to be enacted 
by initiative with a majority vote. The measure states 
that these requirements apply to all new or 
increased taxes enacted on or after :--iovember 6, 
1990. 
• Vote Requirements for Local Tax Increases. This 
measure establishes a constitutional requirement 
that general tax increases imposed by either charter 
cities or other local governments be approved by a 
majority of the voters. 
• Disaster Relief Provisions. In order to raise funds 
for disaster relief, this measure allows certain 
requirements to be suspended for up to two years. 
Specifically, the state may suspend: (1) the 
requirement for two-thirds legislative approval of 
state tax measures and (2) the restrictions on special 
taxes imposed with respect to personal property. 
Suspension of these provisions requires a two-thirds 
vote of the Legislature and the approval of the 
Governor. In addition, the governing body of a local 
government may, with a two-thirds vote, suspend 
the vote requirements relating to local government 
tax proposals. 
• Definition of "General" and "Special" Taxes. This 
measure defines "general taxes" and "special taxes" 
for the purposes of voter approval at both the state 
and local levels. "General taxes" are defined as taxes 
levied for the General Fund to be used for general 
governmental purposes. Taxes on motor fuel, 
however, are specifically defined by this measure as 
"general taxes." "Special taxes" are defined as taxes 
levied for a specific purpose or deposited in a fund 
other than the General Fund. 
• Conflicts With Other Measures on This Ballot. This 
measure contains language stating how confli.cts 
between it and other measures on this ballot are to 
be resolved. Generally, this language would resolve 
such conflicts differently than the State Constitution 
currently requires. Specifically: 
(1) The measure would invalidate all of the 
provisions of a conflicting constitutional 
amendment, if that amendment received fewer 
votes than this measure. Under current law, only the 
conflicting provisions of the measure receiving 
fewer votes would be invalid. 
(2) A conflicting statutory measure would be 
completely invalidated, no matter how many votes it 
received. 
The measure states that it is in conflict with any other 
measure on this ballot that enacts any tax, that employs a 
method of tax computation, or that contains a rate not 
authorized by this measure, and that any such other 
measure shall be null and void and without effect. 
The legal effect of these provisions is uncertain. Other 
measures which may conflict with this measure include 
Proposition 134, the Alcohol Tax Act of 1990; Proposition 
133, the Safe Streets Act of 1990; and Proposition 129, the 
Comprehensive Crime Reduction and Drug Control Act 
of 1990. 
Fiscal Effect 
This measure restricts the rate of certain special taxes 
to 1 percent of the value of the property. This provision 
could limit the future ability of the state to raise 
revenues through the imposition of such taxes. In 
addition, by requiring two-thirds vo~er approval of 
special state taxes proposed by initiative, this measure 
could limit the future passage of such measures. 
In the case of charter cities, this measure prohibits the 
imposition of new or higher general taxes without voter 
approval. Thus, it could prevent charter cities from 
increasing revenues if the voters do not approve future 
tax proposals. In the case of local governments other than 
charter cities, the fiscal effect of this measure is 
unknown, and depends on the outcome of various court 
cases involving the existing voter approval requirements. 
In addition, the measure would enable local 
governments to enact new or higher taxes for disaster 
relief without voter approval. This could increase the 
number of such measures passed in the future. 
For text of Proposition 136 see page 129 
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136 State, Local Taxation. Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 136 
Proposition 136 the Taxpayer's Right to \'ote Amendment. 
guarantees your right to vote on taxes. 
• It provides that increases in local taxes must be approved 
by a vote of the people. 
• Proposition 136 provides protection against the imposition 
of "special taxes"-taxes for special purposes-proposed as 
ballot initiatives by politicians, special interest groups or 
others, unless these proposed taxes get a high level of voter 
support. 
Do we need these protections? Yes! Look at the record: 
• State and local taxes increased more than 70% between 
1982 and 1988, far surpassing the 26.6% inflation rate for 
this period. This increase amounts to more than 81.350 I~ 
EXTRA TAXES each year for the average California 
household. 
• According to a study conducted by the non-partisan 
California Taxpayers Association. in just five years. 
politicians raised taxes more than 8300 million WITHOL! 
A VOTE of the people. 
• Proposition 136 provides the protection of a 2/~ vote on 
"special taxes", and requires any new "special tax" on 
personal property to conform to Proposition 13's 1 ere 
limitation. "Special taxes" are usually for the projects of the 
politicians or special interest groups which sponsor them. 
The "special taxes" on this statetcide bal/ot alone would 
cost taxpayers more than 82.5 billion-an average of $248 a 
year for ever\' California household! 
Proposition 136 protects you from new or increased special 
taxes on this ballot and future ballots unless the\' meet the 
requirements of this initiative. ' ' 
Proposition 136 will put the say on new or increased taxes 
where it belongs: in the hands of vou, the voter. 
The politicians and special 'interest groups don't like 
Proposition 136. 
They don't want you to have any right to vote before they 
create newer and higher taxes on the city and county level. 
The politicians and special interest groups don't like the idea 
of a % vote to raise your taxes to fund their favorite projects. 
And they certainly don't like the idea of people voting before 
property taxes can be raised. 
But more than one million taxpayers do like these ideas. 
They signed petitions to place Proposition 136 on the ballot. 
-
• The united States Supreme Court recently declared a 
property tax system similar to Proposition 13 
unconstitutional. There are three cases now in the 
California courts which seek to strike down Proposition 13. 
Before Proposition 13., when the politicians were 
empowered to determine your property taxes, the rates 
were three times higher than they are today. 
• Proposition 136 won't reduce any existing tax. It won't 
reduce or eliminate any existing government program or 
service. By giving taxpayers the right to vote, Proposition 
136 will make it more difficult for politicians to use special 
taxes as a way'to get around the limitations of Proposition 
13. 
Please join with the taxpayer organizations founded b e 
original sponsors of Proposition 13. Vote YES on Propo~ .. _,,:' 
~~ ~ 
JOEL FOX 
President, Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association 
RICHARD GANN 
President, Paul Cann s Citizens Committee 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 136 
Do you think an initiative supported by 65% of the voters THAT'S SPECIAL INTEREST PROTECTION AT THE 
should become law? T . .<\XPAYER'S EXPENSE! 
The backers of Proposition 136 say NO. They think 65% of And Proposition 136 exempts sales and gas taxes for highways 
the people should lose and 35% should win! from the vote requirements for other taxes. 
With a % vote requirement, most of the people's initiatives These interests want to let YOU pay more, but not close 
would have been taken awav. corporate loopholes or raise taxes on the liquor industry. 
• Proposition 13-the property tax cut-would have failed! That's PROOF POSITIVE they don't care about protecting 
• The Safe Drinking Water IToxics initiative would have taxpayers. If they did, all taxes would be treated the same. 
failed! The real backers of Proposition 136 are the alcohol interests 
• The Victims Bill of Rights would have failed! who are spending millions to pass this deceitful measure. 
Why do the backers of Proposition 136 want to restrict our Don't let the special interests steal our initiative process. 
right of initiative? \'OTE NO ON 136. 
~Because they want to protect their special interest tax breaks 
and prevent us, the people, from making sure they pay their 
fair share of taxes. 
And guess who would be hurt by this measure? 
You, the taxpayer. 
Whether by legislature or initiative, TAX RELIEF WOULD 
BE HARDER TO ENACT. Providing tax relief to ordinary 
taxpayers could require a % vote, not the majority currently 
required! 
POllCE CHIEF RON LOWENBERG 
President, Police Chiefs Department of 
the League of California Cities 
DOROTHY LEONARD 
President.. California State Parent-Teacher Association 
(PTA) 
CAROLE WAGNER VALLIANOS 
President, League of Women Voters of California 
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Argument Against Proposition 136 
Proposition 136 is one of the most fraudulent initiatives ever 
put before California voters. 
It calls itself the "right to vote." In reality it limits the 
precious right to vote, particularly when the vote might go 
,lgainst the special interests. 
If 65% of the voters support an initiative. and the special 
interests get 3·5 % of the vote, they win. TH:\ T'S 
l'l'iDEMOCRATIC .\:\D UNFAIR. 
And it says it's for "taxpayers" when in fact it has been paid 
for by millions of dollars from out-of-state liquor in~erests. 
The fact is: Proposition 136 is A SPECIAL I;";TEREST 
EFFORT BY THE LIQUOR INDUSTRY TO PROTECT 
ITSELF FROM EVER BEING TAXED. 
The liquor lobby and other special interests propose in this 
measure to restrict the people's right of initiative. 
Here's their scheme. 
1. Proposition 136 makes it nearly impossible to raise excise 
taxes. But alcohol and cigarette taxes are mostlv excise taxes. So 
if Proposition 136 passes; the liquor and tobacco lobbies will be 
protected forever from additional excise taxes. What a deal! 
2. Proposition 136 would eliminate accountability to 
taxpayers. If voters want to control how their tax dollars \,;i11 be 
spent, Proposition 136 would require a 66% vote. But if all 
spending decisions are left to the politicians, only a majority 
(
, 'otP. is required. 
':izens would be penalized if they try to tell the 
I H~rnment how to spend their own tax dollars! If citizens try 
to tax polluters to pay for clean-up, or want to fight crime or 
; help schools, they would have a virtually impossible task. 
Why should out-of-state liquor interests tell citizens that they 
have to achieve a 66% vote to hold the politicians accountable? 
3. This fraudulent scheme tries to' wipe out any other 
measure on the same ballot which does not follow these special 
interest rules. It's so tricky it even has a special provision which 
savs it takes effect before any other measure on the ballot, even 
though voters vote on all measures at the same time! 
Fo-r example, this BALLOT VIRUS or POISON PILL could 
prevent a majority from closing corporate loopholes to pay for 
anti-drug programs. It's so broad it would prevent voters from 
requiring repeat violent offenders to serve out their whole 
prison sentence, because that provision is connected to 
anti-crime funding. 
This measure was financed by over $1.5 million from 
out-of-state liquor interests, such as: 
8300,000 from a producer of beer cans in Illinois. 
8150,000 from a malt company in Washington. 
880,000 from a brewer in Wisconsin. 
884,000 from a hard liquor company in :\ew York. 
8100,000 from a liquor packaging producer in Louisiana. 
These same out-of-state special interests are likely to spend 
millions more to convince vou that thev are onlv small 
taxpayers, seeking the right to ·vote. What a fraud! . 
Don't let the liquor industry destroy the right of initiative. 
Keep government accountable. Protect the right to vote. 
Preserve the democratic process. Say ~O to the special 
interests. 
Vote :"i0 on Proposition 136. 
BILL HONIG 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
SENATOR ED DAVIS 
Former Police Chief, City of Los Angeles 
DAN TERRY 
President, California Professional Firefighters 
Rebuttal to A.rgument A.gainst Proposition 136 
The opposition argument to Proposition 136 is a wild 
"conspiracy theory" which falls apart when the facts are 
examined. 
PROPOSITION 136 WILL NOT PREVENT THE LIQl'OR 
I~DUSTRY OR ANY OTHER INDUSTRY FRO.\[ BEI:'\G 
T.\"XED. 
A majority vote can still raise general taxes including excise 
taxes on liquor, tobacco or any other consumer product. 
Special taxes, including those involving income taxes, sales 
taxes and some taxes on consumer goods will require a % vote. 
This prevents politicians from "raiding the treasury" by 
diverting your tax dollars to their pet projects. 
A % VOTE PROTECTS YOU AGAINST UNNECESSARY 
T.\XES. ' 
. \ tax which is necessarY WILL receive a 73 vote. 
Between :'>iovember '1987 and April 1990, 171 local tax 
measures requiring a % majority were voted on. il received a 
% vote and were approved. 
IT IS :'\OT I:'>iTE~DED THAT PROPOSITION 136 WILL 
.iJ& mE .\ % VOTE FOR ANTI-CRIME LAWS, :'\OR WILL 
_ ... J SO. 
Only taxes would be affected by Proposition 136. 
THE OPPONENTS OF PROPOSITION 136 WANT TO 
R.\ISE YOUR TAXES. 
Bill Honig is campaigning for a $3.1 billion increase in the 
state income tax. 
Ed Davis is pushing for another 8730 million increase in the 
state sales tax. 
PROPOSITION 136 IS SPO:'>iSORED BY THE 
ORGA:'>iIZ.\ TIONS FOUNDED BY JARVIS AND GANN. IT IS 
E:\DORSED BY THE NATIONAL T.\XPAYERS UNION. 
106,739 individual taxpayers gave an average of $8.81 to 
PROPOSITION 136'5 campaign. 
THIS IS A CAMPAIG;\I OF TAXPAYERS VS. TAXRAISERS. 
Please join your fellow taxpayers and VOTE YES . 
JOEL FOX 
President, Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association 
RICHARD GANN 
President. Paul Gann's Citizens Committee 
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SECTION 87. 
It is the intent of the people that the provisions of this initiative measure 
constitute an integrated and comprehensive set of statutorv amendments tor 
reform of pesticide enforcement for food. water. and worker safety. The people 
find that these amendments present a balanced reform package and it is their 
intent that additional. simultaneous burdens related to the same subject not be 
l ed on state and local governments. food producers. food processors. or the 'c who depend upon an adequate supply of nutritious food. Accordingl\', it is ._ tent of the peopie to implement this initiative measure relating to pesticide 
enforcement for food, water, and worker safetv to the exclusion of the 
Environmental Protection :kt of 1990 or any other initiative measures which mav 
be adopted at the same time on the same subject. To that end, if this initiative 
measure receives a higher number of votes than the Environmental Protection 
:\ct of 1990 or another initiative measure at the same election, such initiative 
measures to the extent they regulate pesticide enforcement for food, water. and 
worker safetv shall be deemed to be inconsistent with this initiative measure 
within the meaning of Section 10 subdivision I b I of Article II of the California 
Constitution. 
Proposition 136: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people ·in accordance with the 
provisions of ;\rticle II. Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution by repealing and 
adding sections thereto: therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted are 
printed in ~ ~ and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in 
italic type to indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
THE TAXPAYERS RIGHT-TO-VOTE ACT OF 1990 
SECTIO~ 1. Title. This Act shall be known and may be cited as The 
Taxpayers Right-to-Vote Act of 1990. 
SECTIO:'lr 2. Findings and Declarations. The People of the State of 
California herebv tlnd and declare as follows: 
la) Taxes should not be imposed on the People of California without their 
consent. 
I bl In order to protect all taxpayers from sudden and unreasonable increases 
in general taxes which would threaten their economic security, limitations should 
be placed on general tax increases and the imposition of new general taxes. 
(CI In order to protect targeted segments of taxpayers from special taxes 
imposed upon them alone, limitations should be placed on special tax increases 
and the imposition of new special taxes by special interests. 
(d) ~o increase in special taxes imposed by counties, special districts, charter 
cities. or general law cities, and no new special tax imposed by these entities. 
should take effect \vithout a two-thirds vote of the People. 
(e) ;';-0 increase in special taxes imposed by the State of California, and no new 
special tax imposed by the State of California, should take effect without a 
two-thirds vote of the People or a two-thirds vote of both houses of the 
Legjslature. 
~ft :'100 increase in general taxes imposed bv the State of California. and no new 
general tax imposed by the State of California. should take effect without a 
majority vote of the People or a two-thirds vote of both houses of the Legislature. 
(g) :'100 increase in general taxes imposed by counties. special districts, charter 
'. cities. and general law cities, and no new general tax imposed by these entities, 
l'iZl:lld take effect \vithout a majority vote of the People . 
• !II) :'100 excessive and unfair special taxes with respect to tangible personal 
property should be imposed. 
li\ In keeping with the spirit of Proposition 13, except as prOvided in Article 
XIII A, §§ 1 and 2 of the California Constitution, no new ad valorem taxes on real 
property or sales or transaction taxes on the sale of real property may be imposed. 
SECTION 3. Purpose and Intent. The People of the State of California 
declare that their purpose and intent in enacting this measure is as follows: 
(al To prevent the imposition of any new State general tax or an increase in 
any existing State general tax without a majority vote of ·the People or a 
two-thirds vote of both houses of the Legislature. 
I.b\ To prevent the imposition of any new State special tax or an increase in 
any existing State special tax without a two-thirds vote of the People or a 
two-thirds vote of both houses of the Legislature. 
IC) To prevent the imposition of any new local general tax or an increase in 
any existing local general tax without a majority vote of the People. 
(d) To prevent the imposition of any new local special tax or an increase in 
any existing local special tax without a two-thirds vote of the People. 
\ e) To protect against the imposition of excessive and unfair special taxes with 
respect to tangible personal property. 
I f) To prohibit the imposition of any new ad valorem taxes on real property or 
any transaction tax or sales tax on the sale or transfer of real property except as 
provided in Article XIII A, §§ 1 and 2 of the California Constitution. 
SECTION 4. Section 3 of Article XIII A of the California Constitution is 
repealed. 
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SECTIO~ ,5. State Government General and Special Tax 
Limitation. Section 3 is herebv added to .\rticle XIII A of the CalifornIa 
Constitution to read as follows: 
SECTION 3. (al From and after the effective date of this section. any 
increases in State general or special taxes whether by increased rates. chanl?es in 
methods of computation. any other increase in an existinll tax. or any new tax 
~t be imposed by an Act passed by not less than two-thirds of all members 
ed to each of the two houses of the Legislature. or as provided in subsection 
c . 
(bl From and after the effecth'e date of this section. any increases in State 
taxes whether by increased rates. changes in methods o{computation, any other 
increase in an existinf? tax. or any new tax also may be enacted by an initiative 
passed. in the case of a f?eneral ta.r. by not less than a majority mte of the mters 
cotillll in an election on the issue or. in the case of a special tax. and 
G90 
IlOtwithstandinf! Article Il f 10lal of the Cabfornia ConstitutIon. by not less 
than a t/L'o-thirds vote of the voters voting in an election on the issue. or as 
provided iTI subsection lal. 
iCI Except as provided in Article XIII.4, 99 1 and 2 of the California 
Constitution. no new ad ralorem taxes on real property or sales or transaction 
tares on the sale of real property may be imposed. 
Id) ,4ny special tax with respect to tangible personal property enacted on or 
after .\tJL·ember 6. 1990, must be an ad valorem tax and must comply with the 
provisions of Article XIII. 12 of the California Constitution .. 
(e I As used in this section. "general taxes" are taxes. including, but not limIted 
to, income taxes, excise taxes. and surtaxes. levied for the general fund to be 
utilized for I?eneral governmental purposes; "specia{ taxes" are taxes, includinl?, 
but not limited to. income taxes. excise taxes. surtaxes, and tax increases. leVIed for 
a specific purpose or purposes or deposited into a fund or funds other than the 
gelleral fund. Taxes on motor vehicle fuel shall be considered general taxes for 
purposes of this section. 
SECTIOi\i 6. Section 4 of Article XIII A of the California Constitution is 
repealed. 
~ +. ~ ~ Itft6 ~ ~ ~ It p.;e/tftiras Yeffl et tfIe 
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SECTIOi\i 7. Local Government and District General and Special Tax 
Limitation. Section 4 is hereby added to Article XIII A of the California 
Constitution to read as follows: 
SECTION 4. (a) ,Votwithstanding Article II. f9(a) oj the California 
Constitution, no local government or district. whether or not authorized to levy a 
property tax. may impose any new general tax or increase any existing general tax 
on such locality or district unless and until such proposed general tax or increase 
is submitted to the electorate of the local government or of the district and 
enacted by a majority vote of the voters votinll in an election on the issue. 
(b) .Votwithstanding Article IL 19(a) of tfie California Constitution. no local 
government or district may impose any new special tax or increase any existing 
special tax on such locality or district unless and until such proposed special tax 
or increase is submitted to the electorate of the local government or of the district 
and enacted by a two-thirds vote of the voters mting in an election 'on the issue. 
The revenues from any special tax shall be used only for the purpose or service for 
which it was imposed. and for no other purpose whatsoever. 
(c i Except as providea in A rticle XIII.4. 99 I and 2 of the California 
Constitution. no local government or district may impose any new ad valorem 
tares on real property or a transaction tax or sales tax on the sale or transfer of 
real property within that local government or district. 
Id) .4.tax subject to the vote requirements of subdivisions (0) or Ib) of this 
section shall be proposed by an ordinance or resolution of the legislative bOdy of 
the local government or of the district. The ordinance or resolution shall include 
the type of tax and maximum rate. if any, of tax to be levied. the method of 
collection. the date upon whIch an election sliall be held on the ISsue. and. if a 
special tax. the purpose or service for which its imposition is sought. 
lei As used in this section, "local government"' means any city, county, city 
and county, including a chartered city or county or city and county, or any 
public or municipal corporation; "distn"ct" means an agency of the state, formed 
pursuant to general law or special act, faT the local performance of governmental 
or proprietary functions within limitea boundaries. 
" fl As used in this section. "general taxes" are taxes levied for the general fund 
to be utilized for general governmental purposes: "special taxes"' are taxes {evied 
for a specific purpose or purposes or deposited into a fund or funds other than the 
general fund. As used in this section. "voter" is a person /L'ho is eligible to vote 
under the provisions governing the applicable election. All taxes imposed by any 
entity of local gOt'ernment shail be deemed to be either general taxes or speCial 
taxes. Sales and use taxes voted on at a local level for transportation purposes 
shall be considered general taxes for purposes of this section. 
SECTION 8. Disaster and Emergencv Relief. Section 7 is hereby added to 
Article XIII A of the California Constitution to read as follows: 
SECTION 7. The provisions of sections 3(al and (d) of this article which 
impose limits on new or existing State taxes may be suspended by a two-thirds 
c'ote of the Lellislature and the approval of the Governor in order to permit funds 
to be raISed for up to t/L'O years for disaster relief required by earthquake, fire. 
flood. or similar natural disaster or for emergencies declared by the Governor. 
The provisions of sections 4(a} and (h) of this article which impose limits on new 
or existing local taxes may be suspended by a two-thirds vote of the lef?islative 
body of the local government or district. as defined in section .J(el abot·e. in order 
to permit funds to be raised for up to two years for disaster relief required by 
earthQuake. Jlre. flood. or similar natural disaster or for emergencies declared by 
the Governor. 
SECTIO!l; 9. Liberal Construction. The provisions of this Act shall be 
liberallv construed to effect its purposes. 
SECTIO:>i 10. Effective Date. This .\ct shall take effect on :-.Iovember Ii. 
1990. 
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SECTIO\ 11. ConflictIn~ Lu\\, Pursuant to ;'.rtICIC· II. ~J()lb of thE' 
Calilormu ConstHullon. if thiS measure ana another measure appear on thi' ,arne 
ballot and conflICt. and this measurt' receives more affIrmative votes than sucn 
otner measure. thIS measure snail become effectlvl' and control in its entiret\' ane 
said other measure snail be null and VOid and without effect. If the constltutlOna! 
amendments con tamed in thiS measure con1llct With statuton' pro\'lslOn< 0:-
another measure on tnt' same ballot. the constitutional pronslOns of this measure 
shall become ef!pctlH' and control m their entiret\· and saId other measure shali 
be null and VOla anc withOut effect Irrespectl\'e of the mare-ms 01 approval. ThiS 
mitia!!",' I; mCOllSlstpnt wltn an\' other mitiatlve on the same ballot that enacts 
am tax. that empIO\" a method of computation. or that contains a rate not 
.luthonzed b\ this measure. and am' such other measure shall be null and \'oid 
and without effect 
SECTIO\ 12. Se\'('rabtlit\. If am' prO\'lSlOn of this Act. or part thereof. IS for 
anI reason neld to be Im'.Ihd or unconstitutIOnaL the remainmg sections shall no' 
0(' affected. but shall remam In full force and effect. and to thIS -eno thp pro~la 
of this Act are severable. • 
Proposition 137: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the SEC 11.5. The pou'er of l7litiatit'e and referendum is resen'ed to the pm/Jle 
prO\1SlOns of Article II. Section 8 of thf' Constitution, a nd laws affectinc the vower shall be submItted to the people. A statute ellOcted 
This initiative measure expressh- amends the Constitution ov adding a sectIOn after the adopti071 of this sectlOl/. u:hich prOVIdes the manner in which statelL'ide 
thereto: therefore. new prQ\isions proposed to be added are pnnted in italic type (;r local initiatit'e or referendum petitions are CIrculated. presented. or certified or 
to indicate that the\ are new. the manner in which measures are submItted to the electors or otherWIse 
PROPOSED A!\-IEl"DMEl\1' TO ARTICLE II 
Section 11.5 is added to Article II of the California Constitution as follows: 
ertablishes procedures or requirements for a statewide or local initiatil'e or 
referendum including thl' initiatIVe powers set forth in sectioll 3 of ArtIcle Xl. 
shall become effective ollly lL'hell apfJroved b11 the electors. 
Proposition 138: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the S\'stem to be used to assure the maintenance and enhancement of habitats for 
provisions of Article II. Section Ii of the Constitution. both game and non-game wildlife in the forests of this state. 
This initiative measure amends ami adds sections to the Public Resources Code: B, To protect and- enhance certain state parks containing old growth redwood 
therefore. existing sectIOns proposed to be deleted are primed in ~~ trees b\ authorizing the state to purchase or condemn as buffers privatel\ owned 
and new prO\isions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate timberlands that are contie-uous to specified parklands. 




This initiative shall be' known as the Global Warming and Clearcutting 
Reduction. Wildlife Protection and Reforestation Act of 1990. 
TITLE TWO 
Section 2. 
The people of the State of California find and declare: 
1. There is evidence that WIdespread use of fossil fuels. conversion of South 
American forests to agricultural use. urban development and the toxic emissions 
of industr\· are all contributing to the gradual warming of the earth's atmosphere. 
2. Global warming may have a major impact on California. including massive 
forest fires. reduction of wetlands. flooding of coastal areas and the loss of prime 
food producing land. . 
3. It is important to the long-term economic and physical health of the people 
of California to act now. as the first state to take reasonable steps to avoid the 
devastation of global warming. 
4. The forests of this state. whether privately owned or owned by the federal or 
state governments. should be managed and utilized in a manner that makes a 
substantial contribution to lowering of carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere. 
5. It is in the public interest to prant trees in urban areas because growing trees 
helps remove carbon dIOxide from the atmosphere and reduce energy use. 
6. The most effective steps toward protection from global warming can be 
achieved with a fair and careful balance of the public's right to a health\'. 
high-quality environment and the preservation of private property rights. 
7. Reforestation and other forest resource improvement projects in California's 
wildland areas will enhance wildlife habitat. increase bio-diversity for the 
long-term health of ecosystems and stabilize watersheds and water quality. 
8. Timber harvesting in this state should be conducted III a manner that 
protects all species listed under state or federal law as Threatened or 
Endangered. and other species of special concern identified by the State Board of 
Forestry. Therefore. fish and wildlife management plans. prepared by a certified 
wildlife biologist. shall be part of long-term timber management plans. 
9. It is the policy of this State to ensure that healthy forests are maintained for 
future generations and that more trees are planted than are harvested. 
10. Clearcutting of old-growth forests shall be prohibited. except when it is 
essential to stop the spread of disease or harmful insects. or to salvage 
flTe-damaged timber. 
11. Clearcutting of forests other than old growth shall be substantially reduced. 
12. It is the objective of this state to encourage the continued existence of a 
viable private timber industry in California and maintain a skilled and health\' 
labor force. Therefore. the export of raw unprocessed logs from this state to 
foreign countries should be prohibited. 
13. California's old growth redwood forests now in state parks must continue to 
be protected. Four exPansions to existing state parks are herebv authorized. 
14. Private timberland owners should be encouraged to open suitable portions 
of their property to the public for recreational purposes. 
Section 3. 
Declarations of Purpose. The purposes of this initiative are: 
A. To enhance and protect the environment by: 
1. Authorizing and requiring timber management practices and other 
programs that diminish carbon dioxide production and increase oxygen 
production from forests and other lands in California: 
2. Prohibiting clearcutting of old growth timber except in very narrow 
circumstances where it is essential: and substantially redUCing c1earcutting of 
other forest lands. 
3. Authorizing and pro\'iding funding for research into the relationship 
between California. national. and worldwide forestr\' practices and global 
warming trends, and into development of a statewide geographic inventon' 
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requiring the owners of large tracts of timberland to prepare and implement 
\\·ildlife management plans and long-term timber management plans. 
D. To encourage private timberland owners to open portions of their property 
to the public for recreational purposes. 
E. To request Congress to prohibit the foreign export of unprocessed logs 
produced on state or privately' owned timberland in California. 
F. The statements of policy and purpose here and throughout this Act imply 
substantive and affirmative obligations incumbent upon government agencies in 
California and, whenever appropriate, they are enforceable. 
TITLE THREE 
Section 4. 
Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 4820) is added to Part 2.5 of Division 4 of 
the Public Resources Code, to read: . 
Article 1. General Provisiolls 
4820. This Chapter shall be known as the Global Warming Protection f!t 
l;rban Reforestation Program. 
4821 .. As used in th-is Chapter. the followillg terms have the followin 
meanillgs: 
(a) "Committee" means the Reforestation and Urball Forestry Fil/al/ce 
Committee created pursual/t to Sectian 4822. 
(b! "Department" means the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 
(e) "Forest Land" means land at least 10 percent occupied by forest trees of 
al/y size, or formerly having had that tree cover, and not currently zoned for uses 
il/compatib7e with forest resource managment. 
I d) "Forest resource improvement projects" means all of the folloldng: 
(J) Site preparation. 
(2) Planting and costs of seeds and seedlings. 
(3) }oul/g growth stand improvement. 
(4) Forest lalld conservation measures, consisting of measures designed to 
protect. maintain. or enhance the forest resource system. illcluding soil and 
watershed values and diversity of forest species. 
(5) Fish and wildlife habitat improvement, 'consisting of measures desiRned to 
protect. maintain. or enhance fish and wildlife. habitat, including. hut 1I0t 
limited to. stream clearance. reestablIShment of deszrable vegetatIOn along stream 
channels and elsewhere. measures to encourage habitat diversity, and restoration 
of anadromous fisheries. 
(6) Follow up wark. consisting of work necessary to promote the survival of 
seed or seedlings planted. or protection or enhancement of other work 
ulldertaken. as part of a prior forest resource improvement project. 
Ie) "Fund" means the Reforestation and Urban Forestry Fund of 1990 created 
pursUlJnt to Section 4822. 
(f) "Hardwood range land" means non-conifer land on which it is 
bi070gically and technically feasible to carry a 10 percent canopy at maturity of 
native hardwoods (e:rcluding eucalyptus). including heavily tree-covered land, 
woodland. savanna. and grassland. 
(g I "Smaller nonilldustrial landowner" means an oWller of 5.000 acres or less 
of forest land or hardwood range fond. 
Article 2. Reforestation and Urban Forestry Program 
4822, The proceeds of bonds issued al/d sold pursuant to this Chapter shall be 
deposited in the California Reforestation and Urban Forestry Fund of 1990, 
which is hereby created. 
4823. All mOlley deposited in the fUlld shall be available upon approPria.· 
by the Le{lislature. for e:rpenditure by the Department. ill accordance ii 
Section 4826. for the purposes set forth ill this section. in amounts not to e.t". 
the following: 
(a) One hundred twel/ty million dollars (S120'(Joo.OOO) for loans and grants to 
smaller nOl/industrial landowners for forest 'resource improvement and 
reforestation projects on lorest land or hardwood range IQnd pursuant to Chapter 
J (commel/cillg with Sectioll 4790). 
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